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How many of us have sat at our desk at work, counting down the minutes until it's time for lunch
and our staple option that is bland, expensive, unhealthy or just too similar to what we had
yesterday - and the day before?The author, David Bez, is not a chef. He is a food lover with a
limited lunch break; an Italian who cares about what's on his plate; a designer who knows that
you eat with your eyes first. For the past three years, he has made himself a salad for lunch
every day at work, with fresh ingredients, minimum preparation time, and maximum flavour. Day
after day, his colleagues peer over his shoulder to watch him craft yet another beautiful salad
perfectly balanced in its composition and bound to both satisfy him and energize him for the
afternoon ahead.He has developed a winning formula for creating salads by layering a base,
vegetables or fruit, fresh herbs, protein toppings and dressings, which creates a perfect salad
every time. Clearly marked with a vegetarian, vegan, raw, omnivore or pescatarian designation,
every salad is an inspiration and can be adapted to suit a different diet. Fresh, tinned, jarred and
pre-cooked ingredients are all explored; seasonality is key and variety keeps things nutritious
and exciting.

About the AuthorDAVID BEZ is the author of Salad Pride, a blog followed by salad fans all over
the world. David is not a chef, he is an art director and a food lover with a limited lunch break; an
Italian who cares about what's on his plate; a designer who knows that you eat with your eyes
first. His blog chronicles his personal challenge to make one new salad a day for an entire year.
He has been featured in Stylist, Emerald Street, The Huffington Post, The Times, and others. --
This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.ReviewQuote from the Author: • "I love
salads and it hurts me when they are treated just as a sad and unsexy side dish. Salads can be
creative and balanced, healthy and tasty, a fulfilling meal." --David Bez --This text refers to an
alternate kindle_edition edition.
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IS NOT A COOKBOOKI’m not a chef; I’m a designer and food lover raised in Milan. This is a
book about why I love salads, what inspired me to make a new one every day and how you can
do the same. It won’t teach you how to cook – it is a collection of salad combinations that I’ve
actually prepared and eaten. I’m not a food stylist or a food photographer but I made these
plates of salad for my lunch and photographed them before tucking in. They were made at my
desk in my office, when I have just an hour (sometimes half) to get my lunch and eat it, like most
people. Sure, there are a lot of things you can buy on the high street, at restaurants (too
expensive) or pre-prepared from the supermarket (not as fresh as I would like). I wanted
something healthy, fresh, tasty and quick and often that’s difficult to find. I like good food and I’m
quite fussy about it. I know I’m not alone. For most nine-to-fivers, lunch is a functional moment in
the day, merely a way to replenish – and it’s rarely a pleasure. I do not see it that way: my Italian
genes scream loudly and refuse to surrender to eating any old thing.Moreover, I don’t trust how
shops and supermarkets select and process their so-called “healthy” foods. I care about where
my ingredients have been sourced and how they have been put together. I don’t want them to
contain weird chemicals with crazy scientific names. I want to be able to choose something that
is truly healthy, not “healthier” or even worse, fake “healthy” like some low-fat but sugar-loaded
yoghurts or cereals.I’ve been reading a lot about nutrition, eating seasonally, the properties of
various ingredients, vegetarianism, veganism, raw veganism, blood pH levels, local farming,
organic farming, and so on. As a result, I feel more knowledgeable on many food-related issues
(although sometimes I feel more confused than ever – is soy milk good for you or not?!) The
basic principle that most people seem to agree on is that we need to eat a lot of grains and fresh
fruits and vegetables, not just because it’s better for us, but because it’s better for the planet as
well. It’s as simple as that!I have another simple lunch rule: I want to finish my lunch feeling
energised and ready to work. If I feel tired and sleepy, that is not a good meal. On top of that, I
always try to buy organic, fairtrade, sustainable and locally sourced as much as I can. Why? I’m
a dad, I care about the future of my son, and yes, I know it sounds grandiose, but together,



simply by changing our dietary habits, we can all can make an impact, and our choices can give
us a better world.1,000 DAYS OF OFFICE LUNCHES, OR MOREIn order to be able to eat the
healthy, fresh food I wanted, I decided to prepare my own lunch every day in the office. I wanted
these meals to be something easy enough to prepare at my desk. Mind you, there aren’t that
many things you can prepare at your desk, especially if you hate the microwave. Yes, I hate the
microwave. I have never liked the idea of warming up pre-prepared food in a plastic box. While I
love to cook at home, cooking in the office is not practical, so I had to compromise. Some
ingredients – the fresh ones – could be brought to the office and refrigerated; others could be
prepared in the office with a kettle (or even a hot water dispenser); and others could be brought
in pre-cooked (such as last night’s dinner leftovers).I started by doing a weekly shop on Monday
morning, buying enough ingredients for the week ahead, plus a little more, just in case. I always
looked at what was in season and, depending on my mood, I relied on a mixture of improvisation
and planning. And the food that was left over on Friday afternoons I brought home. I kept my
fresh ingredients in the communal fridge, taking up a whole shelf (my colleagues probably hate
me as a result). I transformed my desk drawer into kitchen storage area, keeping essential tools
there like a chopping board, a proper knife, a small salad spinner, a tin opener and some dried
ingredients like spices, tinned beans, nuts and dried fruits (some of which I also snacked on
during the day).And every day at lunchtime I turned my desk into a little kitchen countertop,
creating temporary havoc – chaotic but controlled. That is, until I started cutting raw beetroot and
get my hands all “bloody” just before a big meeting. Now, I wear latex gloves when I’m dealing
with that sort of dangerous stuff.I find myself relaxing quite a lot while I chop and mix, shuck and
rinse. My lunch break has become a little zen moment. It’s not just a matter of preparing and
eating, it’s the pleasure of smelling and feeling the ingredients and flavours of the food. There is
an interesting mindfulness when you allow yourself to be silent and concentrate on the task at
hand. You can also free up your senses, even for just 15 minutes. Preparing food is a very rich
sensory experience. There are not just colours and shapes to exploit, but new experiments using
unscripted combinations of texture, taste, aroma and visual appeal. I use my imagination to
make each lunch break an exciting exploration of as-yet-unexplored food terrains.As soon as I
began making these balanced, nutritious salads, my colleagues were immediately attracted to
the idea and kept wanting to tuck into my creations. “What are you preparing there?” they would
constantly ask. “What a great smell of basil!” they exclaimed. Everyone was fascinated by my
culinary flights of salad fancy. So it occurred to me that they might be of interest to a wider
audience and I started to take pictures and post them on a blog. It has now been three years
since I began creating a new and different lunch every day. Really! Three years! I can’t believe
the number of combinations I’ve created – some extremely delicious, some really good, others…
I’ve learnt a lot along the way and I’ve definitely honed my skills. It took three years to find the
magic formula. Most of all, I wanted to demonstrate that I could make a healthy lunch at my desk
but, just as importantly, I wanted what I was eating to be a yummy, sophisticated and complete
meal. I believe I have succeeded, but it’s up to you to decide.When I first embarked on the



project, I didn’t know how to begin. For one thing, I wasn’t on a diet. I didn’t need to lose weight; I
just wanted to eat right and I still wanted plenty of flavours in my meal. So I started with some
random tests and quickly realised that what I was doing was making salads. How did I define a
salad? Given my office constraints, my lunch had to be a cold dish, made from various cold
ingredients, mostly fresh or previously cooked vegetables, topped with a dressing.I love to use
very simple ingredients and I found that the fewer the ingredients, the better the salad; and I
liked it best when I was still able to identify each individual ingredient on my plate. Too many
elements chopped too finely made the meal taste all the same. For convenience, I was
constrained by what was available in any supermarket and what was in season, but I also
wanted to use the occasional fancy ingredient – something unusual, unexpected or just a bit
more expensive to treat myself, like truffle oil, saffron or caviar.I tried to come up with rules. More
leaves, less meat, more veggies or fruit and less cheese, more beans and fewer carbs, more
nuts and less salt. As soon as I created a rule, though, I immediately wanted to change it or
disobey it. You’ll see how many times I have broken the rules, but it’s a good idea, nonetheless,
to start with some guidelines and boundaries.HOW TO ASSEMBLE A SALADWhen composing
a salad, I divide it into different layers: base, vegetables and fruit, protein, toppings, fresh herbs,
and dressings and spices. These are the main ingredients but as you will see, often one
(sometimes two) of them is missing. It’s up to you to choose what you want to put in it and to
enjoy what you are eating. Because these salads are simple assembly jobs, throughout the book
I’ve listed the ingredients that went into each one but no instructions are needed as such.If you
are a strict vegetarian, vegan or “rawist”, please check carefully that the ingredients you buy
comply with these diets. I’ve included plenty of cheeses in the vegetarian salads because some
vegetarians choose to eat cheese, and because there is a growing number of rennet-free
cheeses available, but do replace them if necessary. For raw diets, make sure nuts, dried fruit
etc. have been produced within the temperature limitations of strictly raw products.The base
usually takes up to 50% of your salad – in volume not in weight, as leafy greens are usually quite
light. It can be made with salad leaves, but also with pasta, grains, potatoes or even veggie
‘noodles’ like shaved carrots or courgette ribbons.25% of the salad should be composed of
vegetables and/or fruits, preferably fresh and raw, but they can be also be roasted, steamed,
boiled or even dried like sun-dried tomatoes, or preserved in olive oil like tomatoes, peppers or
aubergines.On top of this you might add some protein. You can get your proteins from a very
broad range of sources, not just from meat – see Protein. In order to have a balanced diet,
proteins shouldn’t take over your plate but they should provide a bit of additional flavour.Next,
you can use some toppings to boost the overall taste and texture of the salad: for example
pickled veggies or olives, croutons or toasted nuts and seeds, but I would say no more than a
handful of these (roughly 2 tablespoons).To top it all, I always love to add some fresh herbs. And
finally, I end with the dressing. Never underestimate it. It’s like the sauce for the pasta and it can
transform your mix of assorted veggies into a feast.1. THE BASESalad leaves are actually the
most recognisable element of a salad, i.e. the first association your mind will make as soon as



you say the word “salad”. There are so many different leaves, from rocket to iceberg (not one of
my favourites); from the bitter radicchio to the mild gems of romaine; from baby spinach to red
oak leaf lettuce; from tender lamb’s lettuce to spicy watercress.I love their crispness and
freshness – so deliciously satisfying. I like to use raw winter leaves as well, such as cabbage,
pak choi, kale or chard because they are crunchy and spicy. If you want them to be slightly softer
in texture, wash them in warm water or massage them with some lemon juice. Sometimes I like
to use veggies, not just leaves, as a base. I like anything that can be chopped finely like
cauliflower florets, or shaved into “spaghetti” or ribbons like carrots, courgettes, parsnips,
cucumber or asparagus. A vegetable peeler, grater or mandoline will do the job, and it will look
very cool too! I’ve learnt all these ways of preparing vegetables from raw vegan cuisine. Do wash
or peel the veggies first, as you prefer.I love to use grains as well since they are filling, add
texture, and offer another delicious element to salads. This is one of the few ingredients I bring
from home. When I cook some pasta, rice, quinoa or any other grain for dinner (and that
happens quite often), I cook some extra for myself for the next day. I leave it aside to cool, then I
store it in the fridge, and usually I add a sprinkle of olive oil to prevent it from becoming sticky. I
love white rice but I find salads work better with less sticky, wholewheat varieties like brown, red,
black and wild rice. Barley, spelt and quinoa work very well too. And I am mad about couscous.
We never ate it in Italy, so it was a fantastic discovery for me, as were all the grains, spices and
ingredients of Middle Eastern cuisine. I make couscous all the time in the office. It’s so easy, it’s
like making tea! I take a big tea cup, fill it one-third of the way up with couscous and add a pinch
of salt and a dash of olive oil. Then I pour boiling water in, to just cover the couscous, cover the
cup with a cloth and leave it to sit for 5–10 minutes. Job done.2. VEGETABLES & FRUITVeggies
should take up 25% of your salad, not just because we are advised to eat at least five pieces of
fruit and vegetable a day, but because they are good, tasty and full of colour, vitamins, minerals
and fibre. I usually try to use two veggies or fruits on my salads, just to have a bit of variety, but I
can use more or less. I love big chunks rather than super-fine ones: I relish each ingredient and
like to be able to recognise the different pieces in my mouthful of salad.If I can, I prefer to keep
veggies raw, as their distinctive flavour remains intact and they keep all their nutritional value,
vitamins and nutrients. Fruits look gorgeous in salads, and they pair up so well with cheese. I like
to mix two of them together, which is a very safe option. I also like to mix and match raw veggies
with fruits, which can result in very interesting and exotic combinations! Avocado, for instance,
can create different effects in a salad, as it can provide firm chunks, or be so yielding and
creamy that it acts almost as a dressing.I don’t use cooked fruits in salads. It’s not a cake, right?
On the other hand, I am very fond of incorporating dried fruits but I’ll talk about them later, in the
toppings section on TOPPINGS. The second best option is to steam the veggies. Usually, I do it
the night before as part of my dinner and I keep the leftovers in the fridge until the next day.
Another, lengthier option is to roast them. I like to chop the veggies, add a bit of spice, salt and
oil and chuck them in a hot oven for 30–40 minutes until golden and soft. You can fry them in a
pan or a wok too, but it’s something I don’t do that often.My favourite veggies to use raw are



cucumbers, peppers, tomatoes, red onions, carrots, celery, courgettes, radishes, beetroots,
cauliflower, broccoli, fennel, parsnip, asparagus, green beans and shallots. I’ve probably left
some out!My favourite veggies to use steamed are butternut squash, artichokes, sweet
potatoes, broccoli, asparagus, green beans, peas, Jerusalem artichokes and new potatoes.My
favourite veggies to use roasted are peppers, butternut squash, onions, artichokes, sweet
potatoes, broccoli, aubergines, asparagus, green beans, peas, pumpkins, Jerusalem artichokes,
new potatoes, shallots and so on.My favourite fruits to use are avocado, mango, apples,
apricots, blackberries, oranges, blueberries, cherries, figs, grapes, melons, watermelon,
nectarines, peaches, pears, plums, raspberries, redcurrants and strawberries.3. PROTEINOne
cup, or 25% of your salad should be dedicated to proteins, which also enhance the flavour of
your salad. Don’t forget that you can get protein from a wide range of ingredients. Depending on
your dietary requirements and your taste, you can get it from meat (chicken, duck, goose, lamb,
turkey, beef and pork); seafood (cod, tuna, crab, sole, haddock, herring, lobster, mackerel,
prawns, salmon, sardines, scallops, seabass, trout, squid, octopus); eggs; cheese (mozzarella,
ricotta, Parmesan, brie, cottage cheese, goats’ cheese, Cheddar, gorgonzola, other blue
cheese, halloumi, gouda, Manchego); soy products such as tofu; pulses (lentils, pinto, kidney,
black beans, cannellini beans, broad beans, mung beans, chickpeas); grains (quinoa, wheat,
couscous, rice, amaranth, barley, rye, oats, buckwheat); or even nuts and seeds (hemp,
almonds, Brazil nuts, hazelnuts, walnuts, cashew nuts, pine nuts, pistachios, pumpkin seeds,
sesame seeds). Surprised? I often use two different types in my salad – a nut and a cheese, a
seed and a fish, a cheese and some meat.Occasionally I go for raw fish, such as salmon or tuna.
This is sometimes called sashimi fish, and you should buy it from a reliable fishmonger and tell
him or her that you plan to eat it raw, so that you know you’re getting the freshest and best-
quality fish. A note on sustainability: I only buy fish and prawns if I know they have been
responsibly sourced. I don’t want to contribute to the depletion of fish stocks, and we all have a
responsibility to care about where our food comes from and how it’s been acquired. For more
information, visit the Marine Conservation Society at and . The same principle applies to all
ingredients made from animal products (e.g. eggs, cheese and meat); I would recommend you
buy the best quality you can afford and that it’s free-range, organic and fairtrade where possible.I
always store nuts and leftover tinned ingredients in a well sealed container in my drawer or the
fridge where necessary (I always fear mice!) I would keep the amount of protein ingredients
below the 25% mark, otherwise your plate becomes chicken with a salad on the side, instead of
salad with a bit of chicken.4. TOPPINGSI call toppings all those salty, nutty and sweet extra
ingredients you need just a tablespoon or two of to brighten the overall combination of your
meal.Nuts and seeds are not just a great source of protein, they taste incredibly good and are
full of good fats, and they add extra crunchiness to the whole dish. Some nuts and seeds are
better soaked overnight, especially almonds. Others are amazing toasted, like sesame seeds,
pumpkin seeds, cashews and pine nuts. Some of my favourites are hemp, almonds, pecan nuts,
hazelnuts, walnuts, cashew nuts, pine nuts, pistachios, pumpkin seeds, sesame seeds, poppy



seeds, and linseeds, to name a few.I love to use pickled veggies like olives, capers, gherkins,
baby onions and so on, as they boost the savouriness of the salad. Alternatively I like to use
dried fruits like unsulphured apricots, dates, raisins, prunes, blueberries to enhance the sweet
accents.5. FRESH HERBSI always try to add a handful of fresh herbs like basil, chives,
coriander, dill, mint, oregano, parsley, rosemary, sage, tarragon, thyme (or even sprouted beans)
in my salads. They are an essential part of all my recipes; they are the touch that makes a boring
salad a rich and synesthetic experience with their amazing smell and taste. I’ve learnt this from
Yotam Ottolenghi, who is a salad master! I love to buy pots of fresh herbs, especially basil,
parsley and mint which last longer and look good as well. Luckily my desk is by the window…6.
DRESSING & SPICESThe dressing is where the real magic happens, and the stage at which a
salad comes to life. In all your dressings you want to balance some sweet oiliness (oil or nuts),
some sourness (vinegar, soy sauce or citrus juices) and bit of saltiness and spice. Leafy salads
should only be dressed just before serving since the dressing will “cook” your leaves and they
will become dark and soggy if left too long. Grain and cabbage salads are the opposite and
become better when you leave them to absorb the dressing.Dried herbs, spices and other
ingredients (like basil, chives, coriander, dill, mint, oregano, parsley, rosemary, sage, tarragon,
thyme, truffles, nori seaweed, turmeric, curry powder, saffron, fennel, nutmeg, cardamom,
cumin, pepper, cayenne pepper, bay, cinnamon, mustard seeds, garlic, wasabi, ginger, galangal,
kaffir lime leaves, marjoram, paprika, sumac) play an important role in the direction you want
your salad to go. It’s not just about salt and pepper. There are a lot of fantastic spices that can
boost your dressing. Don’t be too generous as you will taste them much more keenly than you
would in a cooked dish. Half a teaspoon is usually enough.Spices are also really good at
complementing the seasons. Spices and herbs are great in the summer when it’s hot, as they
can cool you down: mint, basil, fennel, coriander and tarragon all work well, as they are fresh.
Conversely, I use spices in dressings to warm myself up. Black pepper, cayenne, cinnamon,
ginger, horseradish (or wasabi), mustard, chilli and paprika are some of my favourites.There are
many different types of dressings, but I divide them into three categories: oily (vinaigrette-style),
creamy and pesto. On the following pages are some of my most-loved ones, and you can
choose any of these, or you can simply follow the dressing suggestions given in each salad
recipe. You either just mix them together with a fork or whisk, or occasionally you need to blend
the ingredients together – I have a tiny little blender (designed for baby purées) that I
use.VINAIGRETTE-STYLE DRESSINGSCLASSIC ITALIANMix 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil, 1 tsp
balsamic vinegar and a pinch of salt and pepperCITRUSMix 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil, 1 tsp
orange juice, 1 tsp lemon juice and a pinch of saltCHILLIMix 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil, 1 tsp
cider vinegar, a pinch of salt and 1-2 pinches of chilli powderWASABI & SOY SAUCEMix 1 tbsp
toasted sesame oil, 1 tbsp dark soy sauce, 1 tsp wasabi powder and 1 tsp rapeseed oilLEMON
ZESTMix 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil, 2 tsp lemon juice, a pinch of salt and a sprinkle of grated
lemon zestTRUFFLEMix 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil, 1 tsp truffle-infused olive oil, 1 tsp balsamic
vinegar and a pinch of salt and pepperPESTO DRESSINGSCLASSIC PESTOBlend together 2



tbsp extra virgin olive oil, a pinch of salt and pepper, 1 handful of fresh basil leaves, 1 tbsp pine
nuts, 1 tbsp grated Parmesan and ¼ garlic cloveARTICHOKE PESTOBlend together 2 tsp extra
virgin olive oil, 1 tsp artichoke paste, 1 tsp cider vinegar and a pinch of saltRAW GREEN
PESTOBlend together 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil, a pinch of salt and pepper, a handful of fresh
herbs (e.g. basil, coriander, parsley), 1 tbsp nuts (e.g. pine nuts, cashew nuts, walnuts, almonds,
pistachios) and 1 tbsp waterOLIVE TAPENADEBlend together 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil, 1 tsp
cider vinegar, a pinch of salt and pepper and 2 tbsp pitted black or green olivesRASPBERRY
PESTOBlend together 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil, 1 tsp lemon juice, a pinch of salt and pepper
and a handful of raspberriesTOMATO PESTOBlend together 1 tsp sun-dried tomatoes, 1 tbsp
pine nuts, 2 tsp extra virgin olive oil, 1 tsp cider vinegar and a pinch of salt and pepperCREAMY
DRESSINGSNUT & LEMONBlend together 2 tsp extra virgin olive oil, 1 tsp lemon juice, a pinch
of salt, 2 tsp nuts (e.g. almonds, cashew nuts, walnuts) and 1 tsp waterTHAI CURRYBlend
together 2 tbsp soya cream, 1 tbsp desiccated coconut and 1 tsp Thai green curry
pasteENGLISH MUSTARDMix 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil, 1 tbsp mayonnaise, 1 tsp English
mustard and a pinch of saltTOASTED SESAMEBlend together 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil, 1 tsp
cider vinegar, 1 tsp tahini, a pinch of salt and 2 tbsp toasted sesame seedsVEGAN COCONUT
& GINGERBlend together 2 tbsp soya cream, 1 tsp coconut water or milk, 2 tbsp desiccated
coconut and 1 tsp ground gingerCREAM & SPICESMix 1 tsp ground spice (e.g. smoked
paprika, chilli, cumin, ginger, turmeric), 2 tbsp single cream and a pinch of saltHOUMOUSMix 2
tbsp extra virgin olive oil, 2 tbsp houmous, 1 tsp lemon juice, a pinch of salt and pepper and 2
pinches of smoked paprikaSAFFRON MAYOMix 2 tbsp mayonnaise, 1 tsp cider vinegar, a pinch
of saffron threads and a pinch of saltTARTAREBlend together 1 tsp capers, 2 tsp extra virgin
olive oil, 1 tsp lemon juice, 2 tbsp natural yoghurt, a pinch of salt and pepper and 1 tbsp fresh
parsley leavesRAW NUT & AGAVEBlend together 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil, 2 tbsp cashew
nuts, a pinch of salt, 1 tsp water and 1 tsp agave nectarFRENCH MUSTARDBlend together 2
tbsp extra virgin olive oil, 1 tsp cider vinegar, a pinch of salt and pepper, 1 tsp single cream and
1 tsp wholegrain Dijon mustardRAW PINE NUT “MAYO“Blend together 2 tsp extra virgin olive oil,
2 tsp pine nuts, a pinch of salt, 1 tsp water and 1 tsp ground turmericMY TOOLSYou can’t have a
whole kitchen for you in the office, but you need a series of basic tools to be able to create a
good, fresh salad. First you need a chopping board and a knife; without those it is quite hard to
function effectively. I always suggest having a proper kitchen knife on hand. It makes the
chopping easier, quicker and more precise.One of my favourite tools is the vegetable peeler.
Use it to peel veggies and fruits, of course, but also learn to use it to shave into ribbons or flakes
hard cheeses like Parmesan and Pecorino or veggies like courgettes, cucumber, carrots and
parsnips. If you want to simulate “spaghetti”, use a julienne peeler and the ribbons magically
become thinner strips.Another essential tool is the salad spinner, a compact version of which fits
in my desk drawer. I always recommend that you wash even pre-washed packed lettuce. Wet
salad bags are bacteria heaven! I use a little bowl or jar that I use to mix dressings. In the
beginning I had measuring spoons, but now I don’t use them any more as my eye is trained



enough to gauge size and weight with a glance. Like my mum used to say: “you need enough of
that ingredient”, to which I would reply “how much is enough?” And she used to say “when it’s
enough, you’ll see it, you’ll know it”. She used to cook divinely.I always have a collection of
airtight boxes in different sizes. I often use less than a packet of cheese, meat or ham in any one
salad and store the leftovers for the next day. I try to plan ahead when I go food shopping. For
example, I might buy 100 g cheese to use in at least two recipes over the next few days.Other
tools I have that you might like to equip yourself with: tin opener, sieve, rubber gloves (for
chopping beetroot or red cabbage!), pestle and mortar, grater, scissors. I have them all, and my
drawer is almost exploding. I have a sprout germinator, too, and everything needed for washing
my plate and utensils at the end of lunch.A YEAR OF SALADSI’ve learnt a lot in my journey
creating daily lunch salads, a journey which has included some failures but mostly successes. I
believe more than ever that salads are a great meal. For three years, I succeeded in creating a
lunch at my desk every single day. I’ve discovered how good my own rich, gorgeous and tasty
salads can be, and how easy to prepare. At the end of it all, I am just as much in love with salads
as when I started. It really hurts me when I see them being treated simply as a sad and unsexy
little side dish, or a prelude to the main event. Salads can be beautiful and bright, healthy and
tasty, a fulfilling and complete meal. In conducting this experiment, I’ve tried to give salads and
healthy eating a new and more appealing image.I know that I am not alone: I’ve seen a lot of
people changing their diets and embracing healthier habits around me in my office, in London
and around the world. The perception about salads and healthy food has changed. I’ve seen
colleagues of mine creating Salad Clubs, preparing their fresh salads at their desks or in
communal areas. At the same time, by eating these yummy, vitamin- and mineral-rich creations, I
feel I’ve changed my body, my appearance and my point of view about food in general. After
these days, weeks, months and years of creating salads, I love food now more than ever, and
I’ve never been so enthusiastic about salads. Eating healthily was never meant to be boring or
painful; it should and can be a delicious treat to ourselves. In this book I’ve decided to represent
the best examples of my years of salad exploration: the most interesting and outrageous, the
most innovative and successful.The recipes in this book are real meals, photographed just a few
seconds before being devoured. They were all assembled in no more than 20 minutes (and
some required ingredients to be precooked, either by you the night before or by a deli or
supermarket). They are divided by season and cover five different dietary requirements – raw,
vegan, vegetarian, pescatarian and omnivore.There is a salad for everyone, for any time, any
mood and any budget. I’ve also added an “alternative” to each one to help you convert it for a
different diet, or just to make it lighter or richer depending on your mood. I hope I can fire your
imagination and inspire you to create different, new and even more interesting combinations.
Buon appetito!VEGETARIANMOZZARELLA, CHERRY TOMATOES & SPINACHFor the salad,
assemble:50 g baby spinach200 g cherry tomatoes, halved100 g mozzarella, choppedhandful
of fresh basil leavesFor the dressing, mix:1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil1 tsp balsamic vinegarpinch
of salt and pepperpinch of dried oreganoRAWALTERNATIVEReplace the mozzarella with 1 ripe



avocado and ¼ red onionPESCATARIANCRABMEAT, CHERRY TOMATOES &
WATERCRESSFor the salad, assemble:50 g watercress100 g cherry tomatoes, halved50 g
cooked crabmeathandful of pine nutshandful of fresh flat-leaf parsley leavesFor the dressing,
mix:1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil1 tsp balsamic vinegarpinch of salt and
pepperVEGANALTERNATIVEReplace the crabmeat with 100 g tinned beans, such as cannellini
or black-eyed peasRAWBLACK GRAPES, MELON & HEMP CREAMFor the salad, assemble:1
little gem lettuce100 g honeydew or galia melon, choppedhandful of black grapes1 tbsp shelled
hemp seedshandful of fresh mint leavesFor the dressing, blend together:1 tbsp extra virgin olive
oil1 tsp lemon juicepinch of salt and pepperhandful of shelled hemp
seedsVEGETARIANALTERNATIVEAdd 100 g feta or goats’
cheeseVEGETARIANSTRAWBERRIES, MELON & ALMONDSFor the salad, assemble:50 g red
oak leaf lettuce100 g strawberries, hulled and chopped100 g charentais or cantaloupe melon,
choppedhandful of almonds, choppedhandful of fresh mint leavesFor the dressing, mix:50 g
natural yoghurt1 tbsp extra virgin olive oilpinch of salt and pepperRAWALTERNATIVEReplace
the yoghurt with the Raw Nut & Agave dressing, made with almondsPESCATARIANHONEY-
ROASTED SALMON, FENNEL & SPINACHFor the salad, assemble:50 g baby spinach½ fennel
bulb, thinly sliced100 g cherry tomatoes, halved50 g honey-roasted salmon, flakedhandful of
pumpkin seedshandful of fresh flat-leaf parsley leavesFor the dressing, mix:1 tbsp extra virgin
olive oil1 tsp lemon juicepinch of salt and pepperVEGANALTERNATIVEReplace the salmon with
tinned black beans, and add white pepperOMNIVOREPARMA HAM, PARMESAN & CHERRY
TOMATOESFor the salad, assemble:50 g rocket150 g cherry tomatoes, halved50 g Parma ham,
roughly shredded50 g Parmesan shavingsFor the dressing, mix:1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil1 tsp
balsamic vinegarpinch of salt and pepperRAWALTERNATIVEReplace the Parmesan with a
handful of pine nuts, and the ham with ½ red onionRAWPURPLE CARROT, RED PEPPER &
CHILLI PESTOFor the salad, assemble:2 small purple (or orange) carrots, shaved into ribbons
with a vegetable peeler½ red romano pepper, diced handful of fresh mint leavesFor the
dressing, blend together:1 tbsp extra virgin olive oil1 tsp cider vinegarpinch of salt and pepper½
red chilli, choppedhandful of cashew nuts (soaked overnight if
preferred)OMNIVOREALTERNATIVEAdd 50 g chorizo or pastramiVEGANSWEET POTATO,
RED CABBAGE & CHERRY TOMATOESFor the salad, assemble:100 g red cabbage, finely
shredded½ pre-baked sweet potato, peeled and chopped100 g cherry tomatoes, quartered2
spring onions, finely chopped1 tbsp sesame seedsFor the dressing, mix:1 tbsp extra virgin olive
oil1 tsp lemon juicepinch of salt and pepper2 tbsp vegan
houmousOMNIVOREALTERNATIVEAdd 50 g roasted chicken breast or smoked ham
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R. Smith, “Exactly what I've been looking for!. I bought this book because I saw a review about it
in my local newspaper. I'm so glad I did. Since receiving it I have been eating a salad
incorporated with many of Mr. Bez salad ideas every day. No Joke. This book has been exactly
what I've been looking for. To have a photograph of each and every salad that he assembled
himself on every page is something you just don't see in food books very much. That's
something that really appealed to me.....the visual aspect of it. I love that its sectioned off in
seasons....summer, winter, fall and spring. This helps the reader buy for what's in season for that
particular salad. Each individual salad lets you make adjustments according to your preferred
diet. If you like meat, then add it. If you don't like meat, and love more veggies....then add that
instead. Same goes for adding fish or more legumes if that's what you prefer.. It really is up to
you and what you like, and yet the whole meal remains very healthy. Love this book. Thank you
Mr. Bez!”

Love Good Products!, “Glad I bought it!. Nicely laid out, full of mouthwatering ingredient
combinations with a picture for each. Organized seasonally to encourage easy shopping/ability
to choose most nutritious foods/reduce need for long distance shipping/to be environmentally
friendly. Combinations are easy to make andMost recipes I've made have been delicious. A few
I haven't liked. Some surprising combinations work well: e.g. Celery, mint & chickpea
surprisingly good.Teaches you how to create your own combinations, use ingredients in ways
you might not have thought of previously.One of the cookbooks I use most.”

Inflatabill, “I love it so much I bought it as a gift for my parents. I love this book! I work at home a
lot, so I get to make my own lunches. I was in a complete rut, making the same one or two
dishes every day, but now that I've found this book, I find myself actually looking forward to
lunch. It's not that there's anything groundbreaking about these recipes, but they're just so
creative and full of good ideas, and super quick and easy to prepare.  Oh, and they're delicious!”

LoVanc, “Excellent salad Inspiration!. This overall a very excellent book -recommended to all
salad lovers!Colorful, bright full page images w/ many inspiring ideas! 1 thing to take in to
account this book has over 300 different salad recipes in it so some salads have ingredients that
are very unique (in fact some i'd never heard of).... i love it thou....the presentation of the book is
very good (writer is a graphic designer)...& cant wait to in delve in to some of these mouth
watering salads.I LOVE SALAD LOVE :)”

H. S., “Best Salad Recipe Book Ever. Best Salad Recipe Book Ever! Just got it and have already
tried several of these recipes and all are delicious! Makes me Excited to start eating more salad
and a healthier diet! The book is also absolutely gorgeous with ultra clear pictures of each salad
on very high quality glossy pages. And very well organized too! Plan to buy several of these as



gifts!”

trishainseattle, “one of the greatest salad books ever. great radom selection of ingredients for
salads...I choose one daily and they never disappoint!!”

GHF, “Hate cookbooks, love this.. Soooo visual. THANK YOU. I am an active hater of cookbooks.
Soooo many words to read and things I don't understand. This book is ALL photos. Very few
words. Just the essentials. And i love that it is ONLY about salad! It makes it very clear and easy
to use. No distractions. Just salad ideas!”

Vauxhall1964, “summers will never be the same again. Bored with my bog standard 'lettuce,
tomatoes, cucumber, rocket' salads, for inspiration I dug out some old newspaper clippings I'd
hamstered away years ago. Then I noticed the recipes and pictures were from this book, so I had
to have it. And it hasn't disappointed. Since it arrived, I've had a summer of new and adventurous
salads, involving ingredients I'm slightly embarrassed to say I'd even never tried before (like
fennel and artichoke). If you don't have some of the more hard to get or expensive ingredients,
just substitute for what you can get/afford. With close to 300 illustrated recipes across as many
pages, thanks to this book my summers will never be the same again.”

Sue Cox, “The book I have been waiting for for my largely raw and imaginative diet. This book
keeps to simple ingredients for the most part with plenty of suggested alternatives. I wanted to
convert to having about 70% of my food raw, for health reasons, but I am not very imaginative
where ingredients are concerned. What I love is that the author completely takes thinking about
what ingredients to combine, out of my hands by providing enough variety that I could never be
bored. I love the reassuring photographs of each salad above the description, and one salad
and its photo per page. I have been working my way through the book and at 71 and with quite a
lot of arthritis, I am beginning to feel a lot better with more energy. The best thing is I know that I
can stick to these recipes, and keep to what I want to achieve in a tasty and never tedious
succession. Combine it for the same reasons with the author's breakfast book, which I shall also
review glowingly, and you have delicious, simple health for many moons to come. Thank you
David Bez!”

Robert H Nelson, “Something different. I love salad and was looking for some new idea's. This
book ( its not a cook book ) gives loads of ideas . The book is laid out really well with pictures
and a list of items needed for each meal.If you like eating salad then you won't be disappointed.”

Natasha Bourne, “So much goodness!. I usually have said for lunch and when you cook or eat
same thing for a long time you ran out of ideas. This book has helped me creating my lunch
better and my husband who works from home started to have and make his own salad for lunch
as well which he finds it's very healthy when he's eating it and creative when he's making it :)”



The book by David Bez has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 344 people have provided feedback.
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